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IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

The petitioners are Roland Killian and Dennis Bailey. 

COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey seek review of the Court of Appeals' 

published opinion, Killian et. al. v. International Union of Operating 

Engineers Local690-A, et. al., no. 74024-5-1 (August 22, 2016) (Appendix 

(App.) A), which affirmed the King County Superior Court's order granting 

Local 690-A's motion for summary judgment. (App. B). 

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether a union who engages in the unauthorized practice of 

law by conduct admittedly outside of the scope of their authority under any 

CBA be allowed the advantage of a restricted six month statute of limitations 

when a three year statute of limitations is applied to all other persons and/or 

entities. 

2. Whether a Consumer Protection Act claim based upon 

unlawful conduct associated with the unauthorized practice oflaw by a union 

relating to conduct engaged in outside of the scope of the CBA is subject to the 

same four year statute of limitations as set out in RCW 19.86.120 that applies 

to all other persons and/or entities. 

3. Whether RCW 4.16.130 applies and establishes a two year 
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statute of limitations to Washington state claims for Breach of Duty of Fair 

Representation brought against a labor union. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Local 609-A acts outside of the scope of its' authority under the 
CBA and negotiates a specific amount for resolution of Mr. 
Killian's and Mr. Bailey's non-union civil claims. 

In its' decision, the Court of Appeal left out crucial facts as follows: 

Mr. McBee, the union representative for Local 609-A during a 

mediation that was to address the union claim only, worked to settle Mr. 

Killian's and Mr. Bailey's non-union civil claims. See CP 164, 166-170 & 

194; See also CP 386-387 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 199:13-201:10). Mr. McBee 

did this knowing that both were represented by counsel. !d. Mr. McBee did 

this knowing that the CBA did not provide him with authority to settle those 

claims. See CP 370 (Dep. McBee, pg. 136:9-23); CP 372 (Dep McBee, pgs. 

143:9-10, see also 142:6-143:11) & CP 386 (Dep. McBee, pg. 200:1-22). 

Mr. McBee negotiated a specific amount with Seattle Public Schools (SPS) for 

resolutions of those claims including an amount for attorney fees. CP 386 

(Dep. McBee, pg. 200: 1-22). The negotiated settlement agreement included 

the following provision, 

2. Consideration. In exchange for Killian withdrawing his 
grievance and fully releasing all known and unknown claims 
against the District, and the other promises contained in this 
Agreement, the District agrees to the following: 
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2.1 Gross Settlement Amount. The District will pay 
Killian the gross sum ofone hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000) ("Total Settlement Amount") in full 
settlement of his grievance and all known and 
unknown claims by or before October 18,2013. 

2.2 Settlement Characterization. Forty-nine thousand five 
hundred dollars ($49,500) of this Total Settlement 
Amount will be considered a settlement of disputed) 
wage claims ("Back Wages Settlement 
Amount").Fifty thousand five hundred dollars 
($50,500) of this Total Settlement Amount will be 
considered a settlement of( disputed) non-wage claims 
for general/compensatory damages, including 
emotional distress, etc., and for Killian's costs 
("General Damages Settlement Amount"). 

CP 164 & 171-175 & CP 381-383 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 180:6-185:2). During 

his deposition Mr. McBee acknowledged that the amount of $50,000 listed 

above was for non-union civil claims and the cost to be covered were attorney 

fees. CP 386 (Dep. McBee, pg. 200: 1-22); See also CP 370 (Dep. McBee, pg. 

136:9-23). This is not the typical case wherein an employer requests a union 

obtain a vague general waiver from a grievant. Mr. McBee worked to reach 

a settlement of claims outside ofthe CBA, including an amount for counsel's 

attorney fees, then presented that to Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey advising them 

that the amount was a fair settlement of their claims. /d., & CP 164 & CP 194-

195. 

B. A brief summary of what led to the grievance. 

In or about May 1999, Petitioner Roland Killian began his 
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employment with Seattle Public Schools ("SPS"). CP 209 (Dep. Killian, pg. 

14:2-3). Petitioner Dennis Bailey began employment with SPS in May, 

2006. CP 280 (Dep. Bailey, pgs. 14:24-15:1; 16:2-10). Mr. Killian was 

employed at SPS for approximately 13 1/2 years working his way up from an 

apprentice to a gardener to a grounds foreman. /d. (pg. 42: 18-24). Prior to 

September 2011, Mr. Killian had never received any disciplinary action 

during his employment with SPS. CP 161. There were several gardeners 

under his lead including Petitioner Dennis Bailey and Susan Wicker. /d. (pg. 

47:25-48:6). 

What happened to Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey that led to their 

termination is not directly relevant to this appeal. In summary, Mr. Bailey 

lodged a complaint of sexual harassment against a co-worker, Susan Wicker. 

Ms. Wicker in turn lodged several complaints that were unfounded and 

ultimately a complaint against Mr. Bailey and Mr. Killian that resulted in 

both men being placed on administrative leave for over a year and then 

terminated. CP 292 -294 (pgs. 59:5-1 0; 60:4-19; 64:15-65: 12); CP 291 (pgs. 

55:18-58:19); CP 192-193 & 201; CP 232 (pg. 108:11-24); CP 222 (Dep. 

Killian, pgs. 65:7-66:9); CP 287(Dep. Bailey pgs. 39: 17-40:3); CP 211 (Dep. 

Killian, pg. 23:1-5); CP 296 (Dep. Bailey, pg. 73:9-12). The allegations 

raised by Ms. Wicker were false. CP 226 (Dep. Killian, pg. 84:15-21) & CP 
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287 (Dep. Bailey, pgs. 39:17-40:3); See also CP 162 & CP 192-193. 

C. The grievance process & mediation. 
1. Local 609-A concludes the investigation was 

faulty and agrees to pursue a grievance on behalf 
of Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey. 

Local609-A is the collective bargaining unit for classified employees 

of SPS including grounds employees. CP 216 (Dep. Killian, pgs. 42:20-

43:2). Both Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey were members of Local 609-A and 

sought advice from the union when they were notified of the investigation. 

CP 222 (Dep. Killian,pgs. 66:17-67:11); CP 290 (Dep. Bailey, pg. 51 :11-21). 

Local 609-A assigned union representative Michael McBee to assist Mr. 

Killian and Mr. Bailey in the process. CP 357 (Dep. McBee, pg. 84:7-13). 

When Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey received notice of their termination 

in December 2012, both notified Local 609-A and requested that a grievance 

be pursued. CP 222 (Dep. Killian, pgs. 66: 17-67:11) & CP 296 (Dep. Bailey, 

pg. 74:5-7). They were told by Mr. McBee that he would represent them 

through the grievance process. CP364 (Dep. McBee, pgs.111 :22 -112:22). 

Unfortunately Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey were confused with the process as 

they rarely met with Mr. McBee to discuss their cases. CP 162-163; CP 193. 

Both Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey met with Mr. McBee only during times they 

were to be at SPS for hearings. !d. While they were generally aware of what 

the grievance process entailed, they were frequently lost as to what was 
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occurring and what the outcome of each step was. ld. Both Mr. Killian and 

Mr. Bailey voiced their frustrations to Mr. McBee. Jd. Believing they had 

been wronged and may have other civil claims, in March 2013 Mr. Killian 

and Mr. Bailey sought the help of outside counsel and retained an attorney to 

pursue their non-union civil claims. CP 163 & CP 193-194. Finally, they 

were eventually told by Mr. McBee that the initial steps were concluded and 

that the next step would be to proceed to arbitration. !d., See also CP 370 

(Dep. McBee, pgs. 133: 16-134:5). Mr. McBee also explained that Local609 

-A would be requesting the parties agree to first submit the grievances to 

mediation with a Public Employees Relations Commission ("PERC") 

mediator. !d. 

2. Local609 -A works to settle all Mr. Killian's and 
Mr. Bailey's claims, all claims including non-union 
civil claims that are outside of the scope of the 
CBA, without Mr. Killian's and Mr. Bailey's 
knowledge or consent. 

Both Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey were initially confused by Mr. 

McBee's recommendation that they participate in a PERCs mediation. CP 

163 & CP P 193-194. Because they had concerns, they had signed a fee 

agreement with their private counsel indicating they would not attempt to 

settle their claims without counsel's involvement, they did not want to 

participate in a mediation that would include resolutions of all their claims 
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without the involvement of counsel. ld., CP 238-239 (Dep. Killian, pgs. 

132:20-133:1),CP 306 (Dep. Bailey, pg. 114:2-9), CP 372 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 

142:6-143:11). After Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey raised these concerns, they 

were told by Mr. McBee and the attorney representing Local609 -A, that the 

mediation was intended to address only the union claims. CP 372 (Dep. 

McBee, pgs. 142:6-143:11) & CP 431-433. 

There were two mediation sessions held between SPS, Local 609 -A, 

with Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey participating, and a PERCs mediator. CP 

3 72 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 149:23-150:22). The first session occurred in August 

2013. !d. During that session the parties discussed the matter but no 

agreement was reached. Id. Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey did have concerns as 

it appeared to them that there were attempts by SPS to include a discussion 

of resolution of all of their claims, including their non-union civil claims. CP 

163 & 194. When this came up, Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey again reminded 

Mr. McBee and SPS that it had retained private counsel and they could not 

resolve those claims as they would be responsible for attorney fees and it 

would result in a breach of their contract. Id., See also CP 370-371 & 387-

388 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 137:24- 139:5 & 200:6-201:10. However, the 

discussion did not progress very far and the mediation was rescheduled to 

September 9, 2013. CP 374 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 149:23-150:22). 
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During the September 91
h mediation, SPS made an offer to settle and 

provided a copy of a proposed settlement agreement. CP 164 & 166-170; 

See also CP 386-387 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 199:13-201:10). The settlement 

agreement was not complete, in that the figures were not filled in, however, 

it contained the following provision: 

2. Consideration. In exchange for Killian withdrawing 
his grievance and fully releasing all known and 
unknown claims against the District, and the other 
promises contained in this Agreement, the District 
agrees to the following: 
2.1 Gross Settlement Amount. The District will pay 

Killian the gross sum of 
______ ($ ("Total Settlement 
Amount") in full settlement of his grievance and all 
known and unknown claims by or before April 19, 
2013. 

2.2 S e t t 1 e m e n t C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n . 

------($ of this 
Total Settlement Amount will be considered a 
settlement of 9disputed) wage claims ("Back Wages 
Settlement Amount"). 
______ ($) ) of this Total 
Settlement Amount will be considered a settlement of 
(disputed non-wage claims for general/compensatory 
damages, including emotional distress, etc., and for 
Killian's costs ("General Damages Settlemetn 
Amount"). 

CP 164 & 166-170.; See also CP 375 (Dep McBee, pgs. 153:7-155: 1). When 

Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey received this during the mediation they were again 

concerned. CP 164 & 194. When the discussions began regarding the 
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settlement of all claims, Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey again reminded Mr. 

McBee and the others involved that they had a private attorney and could not 

resolve the non-union claims without her involvement as it would be contrary 

to the contract they signed and they would be required to pay attorney fees. 

!d.; See also CP 370-371,377 & 386-387 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 136:9-136:23; 

137:24-139:5; 161:10-162:13 & 200:6-201: 10). Mr. McBee responded 

indicating that their counsel could not participate in the PERCs mediation. 

!d. However, in looking at the proposed settlement, it included a provision 

for general damages and payment of costs. !d. Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey 

were confused, not sure of what this meant but knew the only costs they had 

incurred at the time and discussed were private counsel's attorney fees. CP 

164 & 194. Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey were told that the provision was 

intended to cover their attorney fees. !d. Regardless, because they could not 

reach a settlement amount that was acceptable to anyone, the mediation 

ended. CP 164 & 194; CP 375 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 153:7-156:22). Mr. 

Killian and Mr. Bailey were told by Mr. McBee that Local 609 -A would 

continue to represent them and they would be moving to arbitration. Id.,See 

also CP 377-378 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 164:11-165:2). 

D. After mediation in September 2015, Local609 -A votes to 
pursue arbitration on behalf of Mr. Killian and Mr. 
Bailey. 
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Local609 -A held regular meetings for its members monthly. CP 340 

(Dep McBee, pgs. 15:24-16:16). After the mediation on September 9, 2013, 

the Local 609 -A Board met and voted to pursue arbitration on behalf of the 

Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey. CP 361-362 (Dep. Of McBee, pgs. 100:3-

101 :22). Both Plaintiff Killian and Plaintiff Bailey were told that the Board 

had voted and their arbitrations would be pursued. CP 164 & 194. 

E. After the vote to pursue arbitration, without Mr. Killian's 
or Mr. Bailey's knowledge or consent, Local 609 -A 
negotiates a settlement with SPS, including a settlement of 
Mr. Killian's and Mr. Bailey's non-union civil claims. 

Unknown to Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey, Mr. McBee continued 

negotiations with SPS after the Board had voted to pursue the arbitration. CP 

164, CP 194-195 & CP 240 (Dep. Killian, pg. 13 7: 14-21 ); See also CP 382-

384 (Dep McBee, pgs. 181:3-191 :7). This includes the facts set out above, 

those facts not included in the Court of Appeals decision. From what Mr. 

Killian and Mr. Bailey have been able to ascertain, SPS extended an offer to 

Local609 -A, through Mr. McBee that included the provision outlined above, 

that is with figures inserted for general damages and costs intended to 

compensate them for their non-union civil claims and attorney fees. See CP 

164 & 171-175 & CP 381-383 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 180:6-185:2). On 

September 17, 2013, Mr. McBee called the Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey and 
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told them the offer had been extended, that it was a "good" offer and that they 

should accept it. CP 164 & CP 194-195. 

According to records received from Local 609 -A, Mr. McBee 

notified the Board by email and an email vote regarding acceptance of the 

offer began on September 17,2013. CP 387 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 204:12-22 

CP 424-430. Records produced by Local 609 -A show that a settlement 

agreement was signed by Local609 -A on, Friday, September 20,2013. CP 

424-430 (Dep. McBee, Exhibit 12), See also CP 385-386 (Dep. McBee, pgs. 

195:10-196: 19; 198: 15-21). The settlement agreement was altered in that the 

provisions outlined above dividing the payments into categories was omitted 

and a lump settlement sum was included in its place. /d. 

F. Procedural Background -Court of Appeals affirms trial 
court orders. 

Originally, this case was filed as two separate cases on May 29,2014. 

CP 1-12 & 974-985. The complaints raise claims against Defendant 

International Union ofOperating Engineers, Local609-A ("Local609 -A") for 

Breach of Contract, Breach of Duty of Fair Representation and Negligent 

Unauthorized Practice ofLaw. CP 1-12 & 974-985. 

The cases were consolidated by Court order on January, 23,2015. CP 

27-28. The initial complaints included claims against Seattle Public Schools 
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("SPS"). CP 1-12 & 974-985. SPS was later dismissed as a defendant. CP 

29-31. 

On August 3, 2015, the trial court entered orders granting Local609-

A's Motion for Summary Judgment based upon statute oflimitations. CP 966-

968. The same day the trial court entered an order denying Petitioners' Motion 

to Amend the Complaint to include a claim for violation of Washington's 

Consumer Protection Act. CP 971-973. As set out in Petitioners' initial 

Motion to Amend, "[t]he allegations supporting the unauthorized practice of 

law claims raised also support a CPA claim by the Plaintiffs." CPA 826. In 

denying Mr. Killian's and Mr. Bailey's motion the trial court explained, 

"[a ]ny CPA claim would in substance be a Duty of Fair Representation claim, 

and barred by the applicable statute oflimitations." CP 972. Petitioners filed 

a Notice of Appeal of both ofthese orders on September 2, 2015. 

On August 22, 2016, Washington Court of Appeals Division One 

affirmed the trial court's orders adopting a statute of limitations of 6 months 

to claims brought against a union for engaging in the unauthorized practice of 

law and for the associated consumer protection act violations. App. A. 

ARGUMENT 

I. Allowing a very restrictive statute of limitations to be applied to 
a union for engaging in the unauthorized practice of law outside 
of the scope of its authority under a CBA, than is applied to any 
other person or entity is contrary to Washington law and public 
policy. RAP 13(b)(l)(2) & (4). 
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A. Under Washington Law the applicable statute of 
limitations on claims for the unauthorized practice oflaw 
is 3 years. 

The negligent and unauthorized practice of law carries a statute of 

limitation of three years. RCW 4.16.080(2). Local 609-A has never raised 

an argument that Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey do not have a claim for the 

unauthorized practice oflaw but only argue that this Court should apply a six 

month statute of limitations to the claims. RCW 41.56.160( 1 )~ 

In Morales v. Westinghouse Hanford Co., 73 Wn. App. 367, 371 

(1994), the Court held civil claims for discrimination, that is non-union civil 

claims, are outside the scope of a CBA. The issue in that case was whether 

the statute of limitations on a discrimination claim was tolled during the 

grievance process invoked by the CBA. !d. The Court held it was not, as it 

was an action independent of the plaintiffs rights under the CBA. !d. The 

Court noted that International Union of Electrical, Radio & Mach. Workers 

v. Robbins & Myers, Inc., 429 U.S. 229, 236 (1976) " ... held that the 

independent origins of the contractual rights under a CBA and the statutory 

rights under Title VII foreclose any argument for tolling of the statute. !d., at 

372. Further, the Washington Supreme Court has explained, "[i]t is our duty 

to protect the public from the activity of those who, because of lack of 
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professional skills, may cause injury whether they are members of the bar or 

persons never qualified for or admitted to the bar. Wash. State Bar Assn. v. 

Great W Union Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn., 91 Wn.2d 48, 61 (1978) (citation 

omitted). 

In this case Mr. McBee acknowledged that he had no authority 

represent Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey in their non-union civil claims. There 

is no issue here that his actions in negotiating a specific amount for 

settlement of Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey' non-union civil claims, including 

costs or attorney fees, was outside of the scope of the CBA. Defendant has 

argued that Peterson v. Kennedy, 771 F.2d 1244 (91
h Cir. 1985) applies. This 

argument is in error. Plaintiffs claims for the unauthorized practice of law 

do not arise out of Mr. McBee's actions in pursuing the grievances. To 

clarify the point, if Mr. McBee had walked into the mediation and shot one 

of the Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey, there would be no issue that his actions had 

nothing to do with the grievances pursued under the CBA. While the 

example may be a bit extreme, it is equally applicable in this case. Mr. 

McBee did something he had no authority to do under the CBA, he 

negotiated a specific amount for resolution of Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey' 

non-union civil claims. He presented that amount, along with the amount 

negotiated to resolve the grievance, to Local609 -A Board for approval. The 
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Board approved it, both the sums for resolution ofthe grievance, or back pay 

and the sums for resolution of Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey' non-union civil 

claims. Local 609 -A had no authority to settle Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey' 

non-union civil claims. There is no issue regarding this fact. 

Further, there are strong policy arguments against adopting such a 

short limitation period. There is no reason why Local 609 -A should be 

provided a shorter statute than any other party violating this law. The 

Washington Supreme Court is taxed with the responsibility of assuring that 

the public is protected and to limit the statute of limitations would impact 

their ability to do so. Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey' claims for the unauthorized 

practice of law carry a three year statute and there is no reason for the Court 

to adopt a different statutory period. 

B. Even under the federal law Mr. McBee's conduct in 
resolving Mr. Killian's and Mr. Bailey's non-union civil 
claims was outside of the scope of the CBA and a 6 month 
statute of limitations should not apply. 

Case law cited relied upon by Local 609-A and referenced in the 

published opinion of the Court of Appeals arguing that the duty of fair 

representation (DFR) consumes all claims for legal malpractice is not 

applicable to this case. Local 609 -A cites to a number of cases that have held 

a legal malpractice claim brought against a union attorney for representation 
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of a union member in a grievance was in fact a DFR claim. See Weiner v. 

Beatty, 121 Nev. 243,249-50 (2005); Brown v. Maine State Employees Ass 'n, 

690 A.2d 956, 960 ( 1997); Peterson v. Kennedy, 771 F .2d 1244, 1255 (9'h Cir. 

1985), cert. denied 475 U.S. 112 (1986) (holding an attorney hired by a union 

was immune from suit pursuant to the Atkinson Rule barring individual claims 

against union officials for acts undertaken on behalf ofthe union). Ail ofthese 

cases involved suits against licensed practicing attorneys who were hired by a 

union to represent a member. !d. None of these cases involved a lay person 

engaging in the unauthorized practice of law. Local 609 -A's argument would 

aiiow any union representative to engage in legal malpractice and be provided 

the shield of the application of a 6 month statute of limitations. No other 

individual or institution is afforded this type of benefit and the law in the state 

of Washington provides for a three year statute oflimitations on claims for the 

unauthorized practice of law. RCW 4.16.080(2). The unauthorized practice 

of law is a crime. RCW 2.48.180(3). It is not simply a negligence claim. 

Defendant Union's conduct was a violation of the law and, as admitted by Mr. 

McBee, outside ofthe scope ofthe CBA. 

Further Peterson v. Kennedy, 771 F .2d 1244 ( 1985) is not applicable 

in this case. Peterson involved the application ofthe National Labor Relations 

Act (NLRA). !d. at 1251. Finding the claim predated the application of the six 
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month statute of limitations imposed by the federal statute, the Court applied 

the state statute of limitations of three years. !d. at 1251-1252. In addressing 

the issue of whether the attorney hired by the union could be sued individually 

for malpractice, the Court explained," ... attorneys who perform services for 

and on behalf of a union may not be held liable in malpractice to individual 

grievants where the services the attorneys perform constitute a part of the 

collective bargaining process." !d., at 1256. The Court goes on to explain that 

the holding in Atkinson v. Sinclair Refining Co., 370 U.S. 238 (1962), "that 

union officers and employees are not individually liable to third parties for acts 

performed as representatives of the union in the collective bargaining process." 

!d. at 1256. That is not the issue before this court. 

As explained in Canez v. Hinkle, 2000 U.S. App. Lexis 13228, *3 

(2000), " ... a union attorney is immune form a malpractice action when the 

attorney's advice is in connection with the collective bargaining process and 

thus within the scope of the national labor relations laws." citing Peterson v. 

Kennedy, 771 F .2d 1244 (91
h Cir. 1985); (Canez is an unpublished opinion, 

copy attached pursuant to FRAP 32.1 & RAP 14.1 (b) as App. 3). In Hinkle the 

court found the attorneys actions were wholly unrelated to the collective 

bargaining process when the attorney gave Hinkle advice about taking a loan 

from the union. !d. While the conduct alleged in this case may have occurred 

in part during a mediation, it had nothing to do with actions taken within the 
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scope of the applicable collective bargaining process because the actions were 

outside of the authority granted by the CBA. Separate and distinct from Mr. 

Killian and Mr. Bailey' claims for violation of the duty of fair representation 

that relate to the processing of their grievance under the CBA, Mr. Killian and 

Mr. Bailey have a cause of action for conduct taken outside the scope ofthe 

CBA and not subject to a limited statute of limitations. Further, Peterson 

recognizes that DFR claims arising under state law have different applicable 

statute oflimitations. In this case Washington has adopted an applicable two 

year statute of limitations as argued below. 

C. Applying a 6 month statute of limitations on claims against 
a union for violation ofWashington's Consumer Protection 
Act based upon conduct outside ofthe scope of the CBA, is 
contrary to Washington law and public policy. 

For the same reasons set out above relating to the claim for the 

unauthorized practice oflaw, a claim brought under the Washington Consumer 

Protection Act should not be found as subsumed into a DFR claim. Mr. Killian 

and Mr. Bailey' CPA claims are based upon and founded in the same facts that 

give rise to their unauthorized practice of law claims. It is for unlawful 

conduct engaged in that is outside ofthe scope ofthe CBA. RCW 19.86.120 

provides for a four statute of limitations on claims for damages brought under 

Washington's CPA. 

D. There is no evidence that the legislature intended to apply 
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a 6 month statute of limitations to a DFR claim filed under 
state laws. 

When the legislature expresses one thing in a statute, "[o]mission are 

deemed to be exclusions." In re Det. OfWilliams 147 Wn.2d 476,491 (2002). 

Had the legislature intended to apply a six month statute of limitations to all 

civil claims for violation of a union's duty of fair representation brought in 

state court, it would have done so within the applicable statute. Washington 

has adopted a catch all provision providing for a two year statute oflimitation 

on claims brought where no specific statutory limit applies. RCW 4.16.130. 

As explained by the Court in Faber v. City of Paterson, 440 F .3d 131, 144 

(2006), " ... we cannot circumvent a state legislature's decision to provide a 

general catch-all statute of limitations for a tort claims, and thus may not 

borrow the six-month limitations period." RCW 4.16.130 applies to 

Washington state claims of breach of duty of fair representation. 

Division One in its current opinion adopts the argument set out by 

Division III, however that decision was in error and contrary to Washington 

law. In Imperato v. Wenatchee Valley Colt., 160 Wn. App. 353, 358-364 

(Div. III, 2011), Division III of the Court of Appeals relied upon federal law 

as set out in De/Costello v. Int'l Bhd. OfTeamsters, 462 U.S. 151 (1983) in 

large part, in holding that a six month statute of limitation applied to claims 

of breach of duty of fair representation. The issue of the applicable statute of 
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limitations in DelCostello arose in part because the Court could not find an 

appropriate state statute of limitation to apply to breach of duty of fair 

representation claims. Id., at 165 (finding the claim had no close analogy in 

ordinary state law from which a statute of limitation could be drawn). 

Imperato drew upon this reasoning at least in part, in adopting the six month 

statute of limitation. However, there is an applicable state statute that sets a 

statute of limitations on claims where one is not explicitly provided for in 

other statutes. RCW 4.16.130 provides for a two year statute of limitations 

on claims that are not provided with an applicable statute of limitations by 

statute. Had the legislature intended a union should be provided the benefit of 

a lesser statute of limitations than what was already set out in statute, it could 

have done so. In addition, sound policy reasons support application ofthe 2 

year statute of limitations. Mr. Killian and Mr. Bailey believe the 2 year 

statute of limitations is the most appropriate and argues that Imperato 

decision and Division I' s adoption of it is in error. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, Plaintiff requests the Washington 

Supreme Court grant this petition for review. 

Dated this 2P' day of September, 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, C4=rl~~ctk~u.-
Chellie M. Hammack, WSBA #31796 
Attorney for Petitioners 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

ROLAND KILLIAN; DENNIS BAILEY and 
DEBRA BAILEY, 

Appellants, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 609~A, ) 

Respondent, 

SEATILE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, a 
municipal corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ____________________________ ) 

No. 7 4024-5-1 

DIVISION ONE 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

FILED: August 22, 2016 

APPELWICK, J. - The trial court dismissed Killian and Bailey's lawsuit 

against Local 609 for breach of the duty of fair representation and the 

unauthorized practice of law as time barred. It denied their motion to amend the 

pleadings to add a Consumer Protection Act1 claim. Killian and Bailey's claims 

against Local 609 all flow from conduct of the union representative in the course 

of the grievance procedure provided in their collective bargaining agreement. 

1 Chapter 19.86 RCW. 
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These claims are subsumed in the duty of fair representation. The claims were 

not timely filed. We affirm. 

FACTS 

Roland Killian and Dennis Bailey (appellants) were employed by Seattle 

Public Schools (SPS). Killian worked as a grounds foreman, overseeing school 

grounds personnel and other gardeners. Bailey was a grounds worker and 

gardener. The appellants were both members of the International Union of 

Operating Engineers, Local 609-A (Local 609). Local 609 is the collective 

bargaining unit for employees of SPS, including grounds employees. 

On September 7, 2011, SPS sent the appellants letters informing them 

they were being placed on administrative leave because of allegations that they 

were misusing SPS resources. On December 18, 2012, SPS informed the 

appellants that it concluded there was proper cause to terminate their 

employment for misconduct. It told the appellants that their employment would 

be terminated effective December 27, 2012. SPS noted that the appellants could 

appeal the termination decision through the grievance procedure provided in the 

collective bargaining agreement (CBA).2 

Local 609 filed grievances on behalf of the appellants, alleging they were 

disciplined without just cause and progressive discipline in violation of the CBA. 

2 Article XVIII of Local 609's CBA outlines the grievance procedure. The 
grievance process is divided into steps-Step 1, Step 2, Step 3, and Step 4. If a 
grievant remains unsatisfied and reaches Step 4, the grievant may request 
mediation or alternative dispute resolution. If the grievance is not settled to the 
grievant's satisfaction, the grievance may then be submitted to final and binding 
arbitration. The arbitration is conducted by an arbitrator under the rules of the 
Public Employment Relations Commission. 

2 
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Local609 representative Mike McBee represented the appellants during the CBA 

grievance process. In March 2013, the appellants sought the assistance of 

outside counsel to pursue individual civil claims against SPS. SPS denied the 

grievances at Steps 1 through 3. After SPS denied the grievances at Step 3, 

McBee proposed mediation. The appellants expressed concern to McBee about 

how the mediation would affect their individual civil claims. McBee told the 

appellants that the mediation was intended to address only the union claims. He 

also told them that their outside counsel was not allowed to participate in the 

mediation. 

On June 13, 2013, SPS and Local 609 filed a joint grievance mediation 

request with the Washington Public Employment Relations Commission (PERC). 

The parties proceeded to mediation with PERC. McBee was present at the 

mediations. Mediation began on August 5, 2013. The first day of mediation 

ended without settlement after SPS offered a monetary settlement much lower 

than what was sought. On September 9, 2013, the second day of mediation, 

SPS made higher monetary offers to the appellants, but the appellants rejected 

them. That same day, McBee presented SPS's monetary offers to settle the 

grievances to Local 609's executive board. At this time, the board voted to move 

the grievances to arbitration, but it reserved the right to rescind that decision if 

SPS improved its settlement offer. McBee informed the appellants that the board 

had voted to proceed to arbitration, but that Local 609 would consider accepting 

a higher settlement offer from SPS in the future. 

3 
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On September 17, 2013, after the two unsuccessful mediation attempts, 

SPS offered to settle Local 609's grievances and pay $100,000 to Killian and 

$75,000 to Bailey if each of them would agree to release all legal claims against 

SPS. That day, McBee suggested to board members that Local 609 should 

accept SPS's offer and not proceed to arbitration. He noted that the settlement 

offer was the largest offer he had seen from SPS for one of its members. 

McBee's e-mail also stated: 

I have calls into both grievants but remember, the grievance 
belongs to the union and we decide to proceed or not. I will be 
recommending to both of them that they consult their attorney 
before deciding to accept oOr reject their individual offers. If they 
reject, and it's up to them, they can pursue their claims in court. 

The board voted to settle the grievances and not proceed to arbitration in 

exchange for SPS extending the offer to the appellants. 

That same day, outside counsel for the appellants, Chellie Hammack, 

wrote to counsel for Local 609, Kathleen Phair Barnard, summarizing various 

conversations that the two attorneys had in the past regarding the appellants' 

claims. Hammack also summarized conversations she had with her clients. 

Hammack stated that she had previously expressed concern that SPS might 

attempt to engage the appellants in a discussion that included settlement of all of 

their claims during the mediation process. She noted that she reviewed a draft 

settlement agreement after one of the mediation sessions, and it was clear that 

SPS was attempting to resolve the appellants' individual civil claims. Hammack 

stated that McBee never told her clients to notify her when the issue of waiver of 

civil claims arose at the mediation. She further stated that McBee had informed 

4 
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her clients that if they did not accept the settlement offer from SPS, Local 609 

would decline to represent them further and would not pursue arbitration on their 

behalf. And, that the appellants felt pressured to accept the offers. She stated 

she believed that Local 609's conduct was inappropriate, and that she had the 

right to be contacted if and when her clients' individual civil claims were involved 

in the settlement discussions. 

Local 609 and SPS entered into a settlement agreement on September 

24, 2013. The appellants refused SPS's final settlement offers. When Hammack 

contacted SPS to discuss the possible settlement of the appellants' individual 

civil claims, SPS indicated that it had already extended an offer of resolution of 

those claims to Local 609, and it was not interested in pursuing further 

discussions. 

On May 29, 2014, Bailey and Killian filed complaints against both Local 

609 and SPS, and the cases were later consolidated. The appellants brought a 

claim of unlawful discrimination3 and a claim of breach of contract against SPS. 

And, they alleged that Local 609 had breached its duty of fair representation 

(DFR) and had negligently engaged in the unauthorized practice of law. On May 

29, 2015, Local 609 moved for summary judgment, alleging that all of the 

appellants' causes of action were encompassed by Local 609's DFR claim. It 

asserted that the statute of limitations period for DFR claims is six months and 

that the appellants' claims were consequently time barred. On June 29, 2015, 

the appellants moved to amend their complaint to include a Consumer Protection 

3 Bailey's complaint also included a claim of retaliation against SPS. 
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Ac~ (CPA) claim. On August 4, 2015, the trial court granted Local 609's motion 

for summary judgment. The trial court also denied the appellants' motion to 

amend, reasoning that any CPA claim would in substance be a DFR claim that 

would be barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 

The appellants appeal. 

DISCUSSION 

The appellants argue that the trial court erred when it granted Local 609's 

motion for summary judgment based on the statute of limitations. They assert 

that even if their claims are all effectively DFR claims, the statute of limitations for 

those claims is two years, rendering their lawsuit timely. Finally, they contend 

that even if the statute of limitations period is six months, summary judgment is 

improper. They maintain this is so, because there are genuine issues of material 

fact about whether the appellants failed to file their action within the statute of 

limitations period. 

The trial court granted Local 609's summary judgment motion as to all of 

the appellants' claims on the basis of the statute of limitations. Therefore, it was 

presumably persuaded by Local 609's argument that the appellants' 

unauthorized practice of law claims were subsumed by their DFR claims as a 

matter of law and that a six month statute of limitations applied to all of the 

claims. 

This court reviews summary judgment orders de novo. Hadley v. Maxwell, 

144 Wn.2d 306, 310-11, 27 P.3d 600 (2001). Summary judgment is appropriate 

4 Chapter 19.86 RCW. 
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only where there are no genuine issues of material fact and the moving party is 

entitled to judgment as a matter of law. CR 56(c); Peterson v. Groves, 111 Wn. 

App. 306, 310, 44 P.3d 894 (2002). When considering the evidence, the court 

draws reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party. 

Schaafv. Highfield, 127 Wn.2d 17, 21,896 P.2d 665 (1995). 

I. Unauthorized Practice of Law and CPA Claims 

The appellants argue that their unauthorized practice of law and CPA 

claims are not subsumed in their DFR claims, because those causes of action 

are separate and distinct from their DFR claims. Consequently, they argue that 

applying the statute of limitations for a DFR claim is not appropriate. Instead, the 

appellants cite to RCW 4.16.080(2) and contend that the statute of limitations for 

their negligent and unauthorized practice of law claim is three years. And, they 

cite to RCW 19.86.120 and claim that the statute of limitations for their CPA claim 

is four years. Thus, whether the appellants' other claims are subsumed in their 

DFR claim determines which statute of limitations applies and whether the 

appellants' claims are time barred. 

In Washington, the Public Employees' Collective Bargaining Act (PECBA), 

chapter 41.56 RCW, governs CBAs with state public employers. Navlet v. Port of 

Seattle, 164 Wn.2d 818, 828, 194 P.3d 221 (2008). Unions have a duty under 

Washington state law to fairly represent their members-the duty of fair 

representation (DFR). Lindsey v. Mun. of Metro. Seattle, 49 Wn. App. 145, 148, 

741 P.2d 575 (1987). In the context of grievance processing, the DFR prohibits a 

union from ignoring a meritorious grievance or processing that grievance 

7 
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perfunctorily. lit. at 149. A union must exercise special care in handling a 

grievance that concerns a discharge, because it is the most serious sanction an 

employer can impose. ld. However, unions need not arbitrate every case. ~ 

Courts should accord substantial deference to a union's decisions regarding 

grievance processing, because a union must balance collective and individual 

interests in making these decisions. ~ The collective bargaining system by its 

very nature subordinates the interest of an individual employee to the collective 

interests of all the employees in the bargaining unit. .!fl The DFR is breached 

when a union's conduct is discriminatory, arbitrary, or in bad faith. 12.:. at 148. 

While federal law generally preempts the field of labor law, it does not 

govern over CBAs with state public employers. Navlet, 164 Wn.2d at 828. But, 

this court may look to the interpretation of federal labor law where the law is 

similar to state law. ld. at 828-29; Allen v. Seattle Police Officers' Guild, 100 

Wn.2d 361, 372, 670 P.2d 246 (1983). Here, the parties rely predominantly on 

federal case law. 

Local 609 cites to the Ninth Circuit case, Peterson v. Kennedy, 771 F.2d 

1244 (9th Cir. 1985), to support its assertion that the appellants' claims are 

subsumed in their DFR claims. Peterson concerned a legal malpractice claim 

against a union-employed attorney. kL. at 1251. The plaintiff-employee claimed 

that the union attorney remained subject to liability for professional malpractice 

independent of the union's potential liability for breach of its DFR. lit at 1256. 

The Peterson court rejected this argument, and held that legal malpractice claims 

against union attorneys were subsumed as DFR claims against the union. ld. 
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In holding that the plaintiffs legal malpractice claims against the union 

attorney were subsumed, the Peterson court began with a discussion of the 

Atkinson5 rule. !fl. In Atkinson, the United States Supreme Court held that 

individual damage claims may not be maintained against union officials for acts 

that are undertaken on behalf of the union. Peterson, 771 F.2d at 1256. The 

basis of the rule is that historically, only the union was to respond for union 

wrongs. Atkinson v. Sinclair Refining Co., 370 U.S. 238, 247-48, 82 S. Ct. 1318, 

8 L. Ed. 2d 462 (1962). And, in Peterson, the court stated that the Atkinson rule 

applies to and bars malpractice claims against attorneys representing the union. 

!5;l at 1258. The court reasoned that where the attorney performs a function in 

the collective bargaining process that would otherwise be assumed by the 

union's business agents or representatives, the rationale behind the Atkinson 

rule is applicable. JJ;L 

The appellants claim that Peterson is not applicable in this case, because 

the issue before the court in that case was different. In Peterson, the plaintiff-

employee brought DFR claims against the union, but the legal malpractice claims 

against only the union attorney in his individual capacity. See id. at 1251, 1256. 

Therefore, the Peterson court's discussion and reasoning surrounding whether 

the plaintiffs legal malpractice claim was subsumed was in response to a 

different question. The court was considering whether a legal malpractice claim 

against an individual union attorney is subsumed in a DFR claim against a union 

5 Atkinson v. Sinclair Refining Co., 370 U.S. 238, 82 S. Ct. 1318, 8 L. Ed. 
2d 462 (1962). 
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that alleges the union, through its representatives, gave erroneous advice. ~at 

1251. 

We acknowledge that Peterson is factually distinguishable in this regard. 

Here, the appellants' lawsuit was filed against the union itself rather than an 

individual union employee. Still, we find the Peterson court's reasoning 

instructive here. The Peterson court specifically based the rule it was adopting-

that a union attorney is not subject to individual liability for acts performed on 

behalf of the union in the collective bargaining process-on a functional 

assessment of the attorney's role as a union representative within the collective 

bargaining process. kL, at 1259. Notably, the court went on to say: 

Our decision does not mean that union members are 
necessarily without a remedy when attorneys employed by the 
union fail to process grievances adequately. If an attorney's 
conduct falls within the "arbitrary, discriminatory or bad faith" 
test ... the union member may sue the union for breach of the duty 
of fair representation. 

!£l at 1259. Thus, when the union attorney is performing acts on behalf of the 

union in the collective bargaining process, the plaintiffs cause of action lies 

against the union itself and it is a DFR claim. 

The appellants also attempt to distinguish Peterson, by claiming that Local 

609's actions were not within the scope of the collective bargaining process, 

because they were not authorized by the CBA.6 In a light most favorable to the 

6 The only authority the appellants cite to support this assertion is an 
unpublished Ninth Circuit opinion issued in 2000. Therefore, we do not consider 
it. See GR 14.1 (b) (a party may cite an unpublished opinion as authority only if 
citation to that opinion is permitted under the law of the jurisdiction of the issuing 
court); FRAP 36.3 (stating that unpublished dispositions in the Ninth Circuit 
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appellants, the allegations for the unauthorized practice of law claim amount to 

the following: Local 609 engaged in the unlawful practice of law when it 

negotiated a settlement of the appellants' civil claims, advised the appellants that 

the amount offered for resolution of those claims was fair and reasonable, 

advised the appellants to accept the settlement offer, and participated in and/or 

approved the drafting of the settlement agreement that provided for resolution of 

all of the appellants' claims and set out an amount of damages and costs 

associated with their individual civil claims. The basis of the appellants' CPA 

claim is that the allegations supporting the unauthorized practice of law claim 

also support a CPA claim. 

Like in Peterson, McBee represented the union. All of the allegedly 

improper acts by Local 609 occurred within the collective bargaining mediation 

process between the appellants and SPS. Any alleged harm flowed from Local 

609's settlement with SPS and the termination of the grievance process. The 

unauthorized practice of law claim is a legal negligence claim as was the claim in 

Peterson. What is different is that McBee was not an attorney. We hold that 

when a nonattorney union representative is alleged to have engaged in the 

unauthorized practice of law in the course of the grievance process under the 

CBA, the Peterson rule applies. 

Therefore, any unauthorized practice of law claim arising in the course of 

the grievance procedure is subsumed in a DFR claim against the union. And, 

issued before January 1, 2007 may not be cited except in limited circumstances 
that do not apply here). 

11 
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because the appellants' CPA claim is based on the appellants' unauthorized 

practice of law claim, we conclude that their CPA claims are also subsumed in 

the DFR claim against the union? All of the appellants' claims are subject to the 

statute of limitations for DFR claims. 

II. DFR Statute of Limitations 

The appellants cite to RCW 4.16.1308 and assert t~at the proper statute of 

limitations period for DFR claims is two years. By contrast, Local 609 cites to 

Imperato v. Wenatchee Valley College, 160 Wn. App. 353, 247 P.3d 816 (2011) 

and contends that the applicable statute of limitations period is six months. 

In Imperato, Imperato filed an action in superior court almost eight months 

after he was discharged, alleging breach of contract against his employer and a 

DFR claim against his former union. kL at 356. The defendants filed a motion 

for summary judgment, claiming that Imperato's action was barred by the statute 

of limitations. !st. at 357. The trial court granted summary judgment in favor of 

the defendants. ~ 

In determining the applicable statute of limitations for Imperato's claims, 

the Imperato court noted that the DFR claims should be treated as unfair labor 

claims under Washington law. !st. at 360. It noted that unfair labor practice 

7 Because we reach this conclusion, the trial court did not abuse its 
discretion when it denied the appellants' motion to amend their complaint to add 
CPA claims. See lno lno. Inc. v. Citv of Bellevue, 132 Wn.2d 103, 142, 937 P.2d 
154, 943 P.2d 1358 (1997} (stating that a trial court does not abuse its discretion 
when it denies a motion to amend because the new claim is futile or untimely}. 

8 RCW 4.16.030 is a catch-all provision that provides a two year statute of 
limitations for those claims not referenced elsewhere by the legislature. Imperato 
v. Wenatchee Valley College, 160 Wn. App. 353, 360, 247 P.3d 816 (2011}. 
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claims are addressed by a six month statute of limitations set forth in RCW 

41.56.160(1) and RCW 41.80.120(1). ld. at 360-61. But, that those statutes only 

establish the statute of limitations for unfair labor practice claims that are 

specifically filed with PERC. ~at 355-56, 361. Thus, the Imperato court was 

tasked with deciding which statute of limitations applies when a union employee 

files directly in superior court instead of with PERC. ld. at 361. 

The court noted that the statutes were silent as to whether unfair labor 

practice claims filed in superior court were subject to the statute of limitations 

contained in RCW 41.56.160(1) and RCW 41.80.120(1). ld. at 362. But, the 

Imperato court ultimately held that the six month statute of limitations applies to 

DFR claims filed directly in superior court. ld. at 364. It reasoned that 

application of the six month statute of limitation period to DFR claims would serve 

several important policies: (1) It would prevent piecemeal litigation; (2) Applying a 

different statute of limitations to DFR claims filed in superior court would frustrate 

the role of PERC in promptly resolving labor disputes; and (3) It would provide 

consistency, because federal law also establishes a six month statute of 

limitations. ~ In so holding, the Imperato court rejected the argument that it 

should apply the three year statute of limitations in RCW 4.16.080, the six year 

statute of limitations for breach of a written agreement in RCW 4.16.040, or the 

two year statute of limitations in RCW 4.16.130. !Q.. at 362, 364. 

The appellants do not attempt to distinguish Imperato. Instead, they 

merely argue that "the two year statute of limitations [in RCW 4.16.130] is the 

most appropriate and ... [the) Imperato decision is in error." They argue that 

13 
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had the legislature intended DFR claims to be subject to the six month statute of 

limitations, it would have done so explicitly by statute. We adhere to Imperato. 

To the extent the appellants' claims are considered DFR claims, they are subject 

to a six month statute of limitations period. 

Ill. Expiration of the Statute of Limitations 

The appellants argue that even accepting the six month statute of 

limitations period, there are issues of material fact surrounding when the statute 

of limitations period began. They assert that a discovery rule applies and when 

they knew or reasonably should have known of all the essential elements of their 

causes of action is a question of fact for the jury. 

The appellants cite to Ninth Circuit case Jaw to support their assertion. 

Federal law dictates that the statute of limitations begins to run when an 

employee knows or should know of the alleged breach of DFR. Harris v. Alumax 

Mill Prod .. Inc., 897 F.2d 400, 404 (9th Cir. 1990). In Harris, the court 

determined that this date for a federal DFR claim was no later than the date on 

which the employee was informed by a union representative that the union would 

not be pursuing a grievance on his behalf. JsL The appellants do not cite to any 

Washington state cases explicitly discussing when state DFR causes of action 

accrue. But, they assert that under Washington law, the common law discovery 

rule applies to all statutes of limitations in the absence of legislation limiting the 

application of the rule. Under Washington's common law discovery rule, a cause 

of action accrues when a claimant knows, or in the exercise of due diligence, 

should have known all the essential elements of the cause of action. Funkhouser 

14 
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v. Wilson, 89 Wn. App. 644, 666-67, 950 P.2d 501 (1998), affirmed by C.J.C. v. 

Corp. of Catholic Bishop of Yakima. 138 Wn.2d 699, 985 P.2d 262 (1999). 

The appellants emphasize that there are issues of material fact 

surrounding when they had reasonable notice that Local 609 was no longer 

pursuing their grievances and when they knew of all essential elements of the 

cause of action. The appellants point the court to several facts in the record that 

they claim show they were confused about whether Local 609 was going to 

advance the grievances to arbitration. 

Local 609 responds that Hammack's September 17, 2013 letter to Barnard 

illustrates that the appellants and Hammack knew on that date. In that letter, 

Hammack stated, 

Today, after meeting with both my clients to discuss the issues, and 
after our discussion, Mr. McBee called my clients again extending 
an offer made by SPS. Further, Mr. McBee told both of my clients 
that if they did not accept the offers extended the union would 
decline to represent them further and would not pursue an 
arbitration on their behalf. 

But, Hammack also noted that McBee was trying to pressure the appellants into 

settling their civil claims without the benefit of counsel. And, she noted that 

Barnard had promised to make sure that Hammack was notified if settlement of 

the civil claims was involved. Consequently, she concluded the letter by stating 

that she needed clarification of the union's position. Local 609 maintains that 

even if the September 17 letter is insufficient to establish knowledge, October 12, 

2013 would be the next appropriate date-when Bailey heard the final 

announcement that Local 609 would not be advancing their claims to arbitration. 

15 
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But, the appellants claim that, to date, they have not received a written 

notice about the status of their grievance. The appellants cite to no legal 

authority to support their implicit assertion that only written notice triggers the 

knowledge required for the statute of limitations to run. And, even if written 

notice was required, on October 18, 2013, Barnard wrote to Hammack and 

stated, 

In my letter of October 16, 2013, I detail the two 
communicationsl91 you sent me on September 17, 2013, 
acknowledging that you knew that Local 609 had decided not to 
proceed to arbitration. Your assertions establish your knowledge. 
Your latest fetter asks that the Union put its position in writing. My 
October 161101 letter did that already. 

This written communication left no room for doubt about notice of the union's 

position. 

Therefore, even assuming the statute of limitations did not begin to run 

until Local 609 provided the appellants with written notice, and even assuming 

that written notice was not adequately provided until October 18, 2013, the 

appellants' action is still untimely. The appellants filed their complaints on May 

29, 2014. At the very least, the appellants' complaints were filed over a month 

after the expiration of the six month statute of limitations period. 11 

9 The second September 17 communication referenced in the October 16 
letter is a voicemail from Hammack. 

10 This letter told Hammack that she had known since September 17, 2013 
that Local 609 had decided to accept SPS's offer to settle the two grievances. 
And, that the appellants were notified on that date that whether or not they 
agreed with the settlement, Local 609 had agreed to the settlement and would 
not proceed to arbitration. 

11 By October 18, 2013, Local 609 had already engaged in all of the 
allegedly improper legal advice. Therefore, to the extent the appellants had 
viable DFR causes of action against the union based on earlier "unauthorized" 

16 
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Finally, the appellants assert that the statute of limitations is subject to 

tolling based on a provision in the CBA. And, the appellants assert that even if 

the statute of limitations in this case ran, equitable tolling and/or estoppel applies 

here. The appellants base these arguments on the contention that Local 609's 

actions in pursuing their grievances were contradictory. And, that they were 

never provided with any written notices of any deadlines or the outcome of their 

grievances despite repeated requests. Again, the appellants cite to no authority 

to support the proposition that Local 609 had to provide written notice of its 

decision about the grievances. And, Barnard's October 18 letter unequivocally 

reiterated that Local 609 would not be pursuing arbitration. Therefore, we reject 

the appellants' arguments regarding tolling. 

We affirm. 

WE CONCUR: 
'.

'25 
..... 
...... ·~ :' 
... - ~ .... -cr' 
. . ~ ...... . 
... ~: ... ~ 

·. {• :·~ 

~:. ·t~.·.:·:· .. 
:R ·~;.~~···;~ 

-

legal advice, the statute of limitations for those claims would also have certainly 
expired prior to the filing of the appellants' complaints. 

17 
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ROLAND KlLLIAN, 

Plaintiff, 
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SEA TILE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, a municipal 
corporation, and the INTER.'NA TIONAL 
UNION OF OPERATING ENGII\TEERS, 
LOCAL 609-A, 
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DENNIS BAILEY and DEBRA BAILEY, 

Plaintiffs, 
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SEA ITLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, a municipal 
corporation, and the INTERNATIONAL 
UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, 
LOCAL 609-A, 
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Consolidated Case No. 14-2-15136-S SEA 

[l'ROPOSliD] ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMM"ARY JUDGMENT BASED ON 
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

-

This matter came before the Court on Defendant International Union of Operating 

Engineers·Local 609~s Motion for Summary Judgment The Court heard the oral argument of 

counsel and considered the following when reaching its decision: 

l. Defendant's International Union of Operating Engineers Local 609's Motion for 

Summary Judgment Based on Statute of Limitations; 
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The Honorable Laura lnveen 
Hearing: July 8, 2015 w/o oral argument 

IN SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
FOR KING COUNTY 

ROLAND KILLIAN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, a municipal 
corporation, and the INTERNATIONAL UNION 
OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, LOCAL609-A, 

Defendants. 

DENNIS BAILEY and DEBRA BAILEY, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, a municipal 
corporation, and the INTERNATIONAL UNION 
OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, LOCAL 609-A, 

) 
) Consolidated Case No. 
) No. 14-2-15136-5 SEA 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) [PRQPOSEO.] ORDER DENYING 
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
) AMEND COMPLAINT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
---------------------------~~~~~--------------

THIS MATTER having come on regularly before the undersigned judge of the 

31 above entitled Court upon Plaintiffs' Motfon to Amend Complaint to Rafse Claim of 

32 

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT- PAGE 1 

FALLON & 1\lcKil\U:Y, PLLC 
1111 3rd Avenue, Suite 2400 
Seattle, Wa11hington 98101 
Telephone (206) 682-7580 
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Violation of the Consumer Protection Act, and the Court, having considered the same, 

2 the records and files herein, including the following: 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1) Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint to Raise Claim of Violation of Consumer· 

Protection Act; 

2) Declaration of Chellie Hammack and Attached Exhibits; 

3) Defendant's Response Objecting to Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend the Complaint; 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

4) Declaration of Angela Hunt and Attached Exhibits; 

5) Plaintiffs' Reply, ~; 

6) ------------------------------------------------· 
and 

7) ------------------------------------------------

18 It is NOW, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that 
. . A~ ~PAd~ wo~,._tb. \"' 19 Plaintiffs' Motion Amend the. Complai()t is DENIED . .:sv...tG~t-~~ be.. G\.. ::Pv--'r'-1 o c:; 
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21 DATED this 3 day of.Jtffy, 2015. ~+c- .of- l~,......_~k~ro. 
22 Al.J9v.&+ 
23 
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By: 
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30 Angela Hunt, WSBA # 39303 
31 Attorneys for Defendant Local 609 
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Nmemher I. 19'N: January :!X. 2000, Filed 
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:'•~"·' I' S App. LE.X!S INI 

J fL\:-;K l 'ANEZ, Pl:Jintitl Appcllam, v. BARRY E. 

lllNKUi: VAN BOURG, WEINBERG, ROGER & 

adviee was unr.:lated 10 ,·ollectivc bargaining pn~<:c-;s, lhu' 

plaintiffs daim was not within s.:opc of natwnal lahur 
1\0SEi'\FELD. A Califunlla kgal p:mnership ami <t rdatium laws and defendants were nor immune frnrn ~u1t. 
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Opinion 

MEMORANDUM I 

Fmnk Can<'Z sU<'d Attorney Barry E. lfinkk and the: law 

firm that employcu him, Van Bourg. Wcinbc·rg. Ruger '" 
Rosenfeld, for legal m;.~lpmctke. 1•21 The dtstrid ..:»urr 

granted the dcfcndanrs · motion for summary Judgnll.'nt. 

holding that ( l l llinklc was immune from suit undc·r ~ .HH 

of the National Lahvr·Managemcnt Rcla11om. Act, C~ 1 there: 

was no attorncy-diclll rcl;tl!onship hetwt~en lllnkk :m.J 

Canez under Arizon:t state law. (3) llinklc could not lw 

liable fnr nt~gligcnc<' if then: was no atl\>rnL"v-dicnl 

relationship, (4) a he<~ring panel'~ findings w.:re inadr~Ji,siblL" 
hearsay. and (5) thcrL" was no pruximate ~·;w~e lwtween 

llinkk·' s ulh.~g:L"d bad ndvin· und CanL"t.' ~ firing. Tht• distrit·t 

eoun also r<•fthcd to ~·crtify to the Ari1.ona Suprc:rm· ( 'oun 

the issue whether there WdS an attorney cli<·nt rci:JlJOfl\IHp. 
Cana appl·ab. Wt• haw juristlkth>n pursuant w 28 / tS. ( ·. 
§J lYI. and we re\Trse alll.l remand filr further pr<h:ccdmg•, 

I>JSCt.ISSION 

I. Sl.'t'tion JOJ of Tht• Nntional Lahur·Manngcnwnt 
Rdntiuns Acl 

In Atkinwn ~~ .)"induirRejilli!lg Cu, 370 U.S. 231:1, 8 L Ld. 
2d -162, 82 S. Ct. 1318 ( II.J62J. m·ermled Nl uthl'f' KJWflldl, 

!Joy.1 Afarkt'IJ, Inc. 1'. Rl'Wil Clerks Unioll, J9N US. 235. 26 
L Ed. 2d IYY, 90S. Ct. 1583 ( IY70}. the Supreme Court 
held that/IN./ when'' claim 1~ witlun tlu: scup.: of n;Hh>nal 

t•JJ labor rt:latillns laws. individual union f!Winhc·r' are 

illlllllllll' from suit pur~uanl to ,~ftJL.'iC .. §.J8.:'iilll See id ur 
246. After Atkimon, we hdd thtll UN2 a union anornev j, 

immunt: from a malpractke acti\HI when the attom<:)' ', 

advice i' in ,·ouneL·tiou with the• culll'..:llve h:ugainint~ 

pro..:o:s> ;md ttm> within thl~ ~cnpe of natiun<tllahur rdalHHt' 

J"IH..., ~il'l.,p,htllon t't not ~1ppn1rniatt.· 1\)r puhlk·atinu and rnay nut he ('ilt~d to or by the t:ourt-.. ol tlu~ t:ln.'Uit ~.~x.rcpt m. tnav be pruv;dcd 

h\, ~~~~~ t 1t R. 3·h ·' " 
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Jaws .),·e !'ercnu11 ,._ Kctmuly, 771 F-'d 1244 ('Jth Cir: IV. Third·l•urly Liuhilit.r 

1..'1\ilk<.' tilt: prt•,,·nt ,·a~c·, the attonH;y'> 'crvt,·cs rn l)ol'non 

"''rc· w c:onnL:dJ<>Il with negotiati(HJS bt:twccn tht• 

pbllllltltl'<·inploycc and his •~mph.!)'Cr and therefore were pan 
, •I I he col k<tiw bargaining pn><:es~ that nation;tl laho1 

r.:lati<Hl' laws controL By contrast. llinkk'~ mlvit.'c wa; 
"whollv llltld;ttt~J tu the colk..:tive bargaining pwet·~,." It 
,·,nli.:trncd wh.:thcr Cm1cz could takl' a personal loan from 

lht• union, As a rewlt. Cmwz's daim for malpnu:til'c i'. not 

I< ithin tlw "·upc ,,f nati~>IIU! labvr rt•lations laws and llinkle 

,, nul illHntlfl<' fwn1 suit <Hl that ground. Sec id. at 1251J. 

IL .\ ttm·ney·Ciit·nt Rdationship 

J/X3 l. :11dcr Ari;ona Jaw. Ill determining wlwthcr tlrcrc was 

>~II allurm·y·l'llc'nt rcl.ttionship. a fanflndcr !*41 looks :1t 

"thL' n.lltm: of the sen·ll·cs rendered. the .:in:umst<HJL'cs 
umkr wilkh the individual divlllgl:~ con!iuctH:es, and 'the 

d1.:nl'\ belief that he" n.m~ul!m!! a lawyer in that l'OIJlilcity 
,tnd h" m<utitc,tcd intenrion to _,c.:k protl.~ssional kgal 

:nh·iu:. "' Foulke\'. Knur k, /62 Ari;:. 517, 784 !~2<1 723, 7!6 

'\n; Ct At'!'· /'J8'l) (u!atiun' umitttd) The client'> l'll·licf 
:lut .w ath>rnc-y .. diL'nt rclatiomhip t•xislt'd IS an important 

f.>L"lur Sn· In rc Petrie, 15-1 Ari;:. :?Y5. 7-12}~2tl Nb, 801 
r\n~ /'187! 

In tile· in,tanr c:J~c. ht•c;tlt>t' llinl-.k told Cane/. If wuuld h<.' 
lq:.li lor illlll to horro\v lllOIIC'Y from lht• union, the fl>~illlc' of 

llinkk'' '<'f\'1''''' wa' legal. lu addition, Cane; stated tn ills 

.dlJd.nil tk11 It,· bclicn·d he• and llinldc had an altnrney-dtcnt 

rciallllll\lllp hl'l',l\IW tht·y iiJd a long-standing pcr,onal 

tt•!ati<>thtup. liinkll' had n:presented Canez personally whL:n 

he W<h 'ucd a' ;1 Tnhtc<:. and llinkk was av;tilablc to unton 

lllL'IItner' who n<~L~ded p<:rsonal legal advice. Wht~ther C:Jnt? 

'' telling tile' trlllh and wh.:·tlwr hi~ hclicl wa~ objectively 
rv;r,un.rhk .11c d.:tcrmma!lolh pr<~perly h:ft for tlw trier of 

Ltd 

( •; 1 Ill. ( 't~rtilicatiun tu Arizona Supreme Court 

11.\'4 We rc'IWW ftH a!•usc uf discrctHJfl a dl\trict UJUrr'; 

.k;hJ<>Il ro denv n:rtilt,·ut~oll hi the lllghc'SI ~talc nnrn. Sec 
L>u~<· ,. Umrnl Stain, 776 l·:ltl SlY, 8::?·1 (Yih C11: IY85J. 

lh:..::~t~>c :\ruona bw umt·cming the clements of an 

:Hl< >filL')· dkot rclatH>II,hip r~ dear. and tw,:au>.: tlw qut•stinn 

wherlic·r th.:rc wa~ un attomcy·dit•nt rl'l,Jtiotbhip in this cas~.· 

tkpc!Hh un u f,rc·tual Jctcnninatinn. the distriu court did not 
c11 111 tknying cerrifkation hJ tht• Arit,ollll Supreme Court. 

/INS Arlwna law proviue\ a' a matter of puhlic· poli..:y that 

a third p;my may sm: an allorncy for malprat·!i..:e tu th•· 

atl<>rney's client when that malpradi,·c Hljurcs a third party. 

Sn· Fidc>ll 1: Superirtr Cot~rt, 17 Ari;; . .-\p{•. N3, 558 l~.!t! 

Y88 (Ari;:. Ct. ;\pp. IY7fl). llcre, a tllumlational quc,tlon wa' 

in uisputc: wht~thcr llinkk :u:tcd as tlw union', attonll'y or 

('ana's ultornt·y. or perhaps both. when b(• gave tlw aJvtc't' 

to llinkh:. If the trier of fact shuuld lind that !link!<: a<.:ted a' 

the union's attorney in giving the advice. then Art .rona·, 
public pnlicy permitting ~uit by a third party (Cane.tl tll.Jv 
apply t•6J if the trier of fact also finds c';m~alion of injut) 

V. Admissibility or the llcuring l'unel's l>edsiun 

IIN6 We n·view for ahuse of discretiun a district L'Olllr'' 

d<:.:ision ro exdud•· cvitkncc St't' Gilhmuk ,. ('u, uf 

~tt•Hminstt>r, 177F3d .'UIJ, 858 (I.Jth Cir. NY9}. Canl'l 

nllltcnds that the hearing panel's -.ratcment thar, "under the 

constitutional practice of thi'i Union, it i\ tmproper lor a 

unitmofti<..'t'f w luan him~clf or herself uniun funJ,." j, twt 

irwdrnis.\ihlc hcan;ay bt~Clltl\l' it is a Matcmcnt of law auJ nut 

a statement of fa.:t mul thth was nr>t offered 1<1 pn>VL' tht 

truth of the rnattc1 asserted. Allt>tnativc!y. Canez argue;, that 

f~:dcr.ri(Bilk"<!.fj<t:idrtrrci:!QWJJ docs not apply to thl' 
stafcmo:nt bet.'ausc it is the ~tatcmcnt of a pand and nPt ., 

''p._•r,on." Cant•z'~; arguments are unpcr~ua,ivc. 

Cuncz offered the statement to prove tilat the UIIHlll'·, 

<.:llnstrtution prohibited an oflin~r frorutaking a loan wlfhuut 

prior approval. The statement. therdurc. wa~ offer.:d to 

prove the tnllh of lhl~ matter as\ertcd. Mnr.:over. th.: 

statt•rnenl was a statement by people who con;.titutcd ,; 

panel and thw, ff'f!.U(t/ f?.Hlt:.<>llfr.i£/..t;!IU' XO!(IJ! appli'~' 
Becaus.: tb<: statement was inadmissible hearsay. ["71 th.: 

distriu nmrt did nor err in <:xdudinr, it. 

\'I. Causation 

Thl' distril'l ~.·ourt hl'ld that Canez's rt'fu,al tu 'i~n 'm JOt: 

11 ;.t> "an unfurc~eeable, independent supL"rv.:nill!' lor,·e that 

pnlOUL'Cd :.~n unforc>.:cablc rt·>ult.fl tht:rL'bV brcabtH! flw 

'\:ausul t·onn<.'.:tivn hctwt·en llinkle's alk·ged nt•tdigcut ;~,·t 

!th<: h;~d advice <tbout the loan I anti the ultima!<: injurv" 

/IN7 Under t\ri/.Oli:J law. pmximaw ~,·;w>t' t:.XI\h "<:\'t'll il 
defendant's nmduct contributes 'only a liulc' to pi;Jintiff', 

dam<~gcs .. if the damages wouiJ nut have nct·urrcd hut 

( ·,Hh'/ ,p.-.~_·rh that AnJtlHa law d~\t.'' nol r\·4ptin· lh.H hi.._ h<.·ll~f ht..• ubjet.'li\'Ciy n.:·a,on~~hie. In Aletdnt.Jt~r \: .Supl!nor (~ntrt~ t~t l :\ru 

L:\"' P :\J ! Hl9 ':\n; 1'-lt'-lJ, ho\\t·v~.·r. tth: An;on.l Suprl'ruc (.'ourt. an hoh.hng tlhlt there wo.1"' an uttorney-du.:•nt rdation:..hq>, held 

rh,tl ··li '"~1u!d h.~V\..' lKt."n lt'tH~mabl<· for fihl: dt~..•nh] to hchcvt.-. ltht.~ lawyer! wa, th~lr r•ttonH:y.# ltX-5 P.2d ~~~ l.ll·~ (t.~nlphasj, (hhh:dl 
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for that conduct." Bo/Je_.rf.HJII . .IJ._ SiJP~IK~Jf!l!·~ Pl.Anh./tzc., 
_Jf!J..Ar.iz.._.J.J..2......789_.Blfi...lMQ,J.J)1l.J.6.dJ.J'l2Q). IIN8 A 
Nsuperseding cause" may relieve the defendant of liability 
"only when an intervening force was unforeseeable and may 
be described, with the benefit of hindsight, as extraordinary." 

/d. 

Canez asserts it was Hinkle's malpractice in giving bad 
advice about the loan that caused Canez not to seek 
Executive Board and membership approval before obtaining 
the loan. The union stated, however, it did not fire Canez 
because he failed to get Board and membership approval; 
rather, it stated, it fired him because he refused to sign un 
IOU. 

J•l!j The question is whether we can say as a m;lUer of law 
that the failure to sign an IOU was an unforeseeable, 
extraordinary, intervening force that broke the chain of 
causation between Hinkle's alleged malpractice and Canez's 

termination. We conclude there is a genuine issue of 
material fact as to this issue. Hinkle told Canez that it would 
be legal to take the loan. He did not tell Canez what he 

should do to document the loan. A reasonable jury could 
conclude that Hinkle reasonnbly thought it was unnecessary 
to sign an IOU for a lonn that he had cleared with Hinkle. 
Although the union stated that it was Canez's refusal to sign 
an IOU, rnther than his failure to get Board and membership 
approval, that caused his tiring, it is not dear that if Canez 
had obtained Board and membership approval for the loan. 
his refusal to sign an IOU would have warranted his 
termination, especially in the absence of any evidence that 
a signed IOU was a necessary document in this kind of a 
loan trnnsnction. In these circumstances, the proximate 
cause issue presents a question of fact to be resolved by the 
factfindcr. 

CONCLUSION 

Summary judgment was improper because (I) Hinkle is not 
immune from [•9] suit pun;uant to national labor relations 
laws, and (2) there are genuine issues of material fact 

REVERSED and REMANDED. 


